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	Candidates Name: Sherry A. O. Hsu (772027)
	Candidates Office: Division I Director
	District Number: 57
	Toastmasters member since: March 2005
	Education: 
Masters of Science in Nutritional Biochemistry
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Area Director (1 term)
Club President (3 terms)
VPE (4 terms)
VPM (2 terms)
Treasurer (3 terms)
Secretary (3 terms)


	Toastmasters honors and recognition: DTM (Oct2019)
DL3
TC3
Triple Crown (2019; 2020)
Club Sponsor (Club#7360115; Club#7482067)
Club Coach (Club#1458900-Awarded; Club#1282-Pending; Club#4657-Pending)
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: I had 30 years in the pharmacuetical industry.  I was a people manager and a team leader on various clinical trials.  The individuals I worked with were either from the U.S.A. and/or outside of the U.S.A. I partnered with individuals to discuss, develop, plan and implement clinical trials per FDA regulations.  Team players' backgrounds were clinicians, scientists, regulatory, suppliers, etc.  My communication to the team was face to face meetings, conference calls, individual phone calls, emails, and/or virtual meetings.  When I was an area director (2017-2018), my work communication and management experience transitioned with the clubs in my area which I will further expand to the district role.  In addition, my world wide corporate interactions with diverse people groups prepared me for the diverse and talented people in District 57.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: In the pharmaceutical industry, I was placed on several projects where I had to learn and understand the objective(s)/goal(s), the projects statuses, what was needed (resources, costs, and when)/ completed and milestone timelines.  With planning, there is always discussions on what is realistic and achieveable.  My teams accomplished FDA approval for two cancer drugs.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: 
I managed between $20M-$50M budgets for clinical trials.  Some budgets were overspent due to the unanticipated issues that had come up during the project's lifespan (<10%).
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: 
I wrote standard operating procedures (SOP) for clinical trials (protocols, monitoring practices, document filing, contract research organizations, etc.).  In my church, I worked on policies on child safety, facility use, and money counting. 
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: If I overstep with servant leadershlp,  this can cause others to be less motivated which will result in poorer results/performance over time.  
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: 
I want to develop leaders at both the club and the area levels.   I want to be able to work with people, not against people when specific objectives are agreed.  As a district leader, I want to motivate and support individuals to go beyond their comfort level.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: I see the District's major objectives is to empower members to develop communication and leadership skills.  I would assist members with district opportunities to develop these skills (chair area/division/district contests; chair committees; training, club sponsorship; club mentoring, club coaching) for the individual to gain more confidence and personal growth.  

	Additional information about yourself: 


